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4th March 2012 

Start of Paris - Nice race, ‘Race to the Sun’ 

HRC Two up cancelled ‘Rain and standing water’ 
 

Well two images repeating the events of two years ago! The first one shows confused daffodills thinking it is 

Spring being battered by the wind and rain. The other shows the final ‘S’ bend at the end of the P843 just 

after Lavant with a tantalising almost dryish middle bit. To be fair quite a few riders still turned out, but the 

discussion was of ‘hmmm maybe not then’. The suggestion was that it may blow over in the afternoon and 

there was a chance of a ride after all! Well whether it was due to the early start, or  that there are people even 

more optimistic than me, or the option of watching stage 1 of the Paris Nice, I had to conclude as Clint 

Eastwood said but paraphrasing to include all, “A person has got to know their limitations!” and I was 

staying in. (Well I could have said “Go on Punk make my day!”, or “Signal right Clyde.”  But that would 

have been just silly.) 

 

What have we got this month…….. 

News of the first PTTS local event and a bumper turn out. Monday social nights of note, lots of letters. 

Photos of old men and young women again. (Are there any of the other way round for April?). Photos of old 

men on bikes. And all your usual favourites. 

 

YOUTH’S are revolting! See page 2 for details 

Items for the Editor to 

arrive no later than 7 

days before month end 
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No not that way, the other way, and so they should revolt as the race fees had an error in Feb’s newsletter. 

Youth’s / Junior’s will only have to pay £1per race as last year. The club will cover the extra contributions 

to the levy/insurance fee to the CTT, to encourage youth participation. 

Also there was a date error in the printed newsletter (online has been corrected), the HRC OPEN is on 

Saturday 28th April 2012. So no excuses to miss this event or to come racing now. 

 

Club Handbook 
By now you should have all received the club handbook for 2012 sporting the new kit design on the front. 

“So what do I do with it?” I hear you ask. Well first of all look on the back page and see, although a darker 

evening, the larger group gathered than August 2010. Then, take some time to see all the club trophies up for 

members. Last year only one trophy, the road race one, wasn’t awarded. Next, look at each award and read 

the way to qualify for it, check with other members or the committee about what you need to do, then set 

them as your goals for 2012. The trophies are graded for performance, ability, and all the various skill and 

endurance levels needed in the wide world of cycling. What are your best skills and which trophy suits you? 

 

In summary our Club affiliates with the CTT to enable you to ride time trials all over the country, British 

Cycling for road race activities country wide too, and also the Sussex Cycling Association who hold a year 

round set of races with trophies and prize money (speak to Andy about Sussex events ideas) and the 

Bournemouth and District Womens Cycling Association, (created when women were not allowed to race 

against men, can you believe that!) who have rides and time trial races throughout the year. (Men can 

participate too of course! ) Contact Jacky on jaqueline@nprosser.fsnet.co.uk  for more details. 

 

Club Standards 
Info and rules on the rear couple of pages of the handbook; 

Members nailing their colours to the mast and declaring their attempt at Club Standards. 

6th February 2012 Andy Langdown = All distances £10 

6th February 2012 Chris McGuire = All distances £10 

25th February 2012 Sean Elliot = 25m distance £2.50 

 

Club Subscriptions (another hard to believe but…..there are still a few to pay Val) 
Subscriptions are now due as follows, cheques made payable to Hampshire Road Club and to be sent to Val 

Pither please. Racing Membership £20.00,  Youth/Junior Membership £8.50 (Held at last years 
prices too!),  Non-Racing Membership £12.00,  Second Claim Membership £12.00, Family 
Membership £5.00,  
 

New Member latest 
Please welcome the new members we have joining us this month - Brendan Roberts,(56) 
Westbourne, Racing and Paul Beck(60) Waterlooville, Racing.  
 

Monday night Events (1) 
There will be a Film Show at the Club Room on club night March 12th. 
   The subject is a 52 minute DVD of the 1982 World Professional Road Championship which was 
held on a circuit based on Goodwood. 
   Those members who have ridden the Bognor Regis C.C 'hard riders' 25 ( now promoted by 
Southdown Velo); have raced on the Motor Circuit or ridden club runs in the area should find it 
particularly interesting.   
                       Brian Hall 
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Monday night Events (2) 
From Derek Hayday, 
Greetings all!   Please note that on the last winter club night  at Emsworth on the 26th March the 
club will be holding a CHINESE FEAST 7.30pm for 8pm. Derek Hayday or Peter Courtnell will be 
collecting £5.00pp  by 19th March. ‘The local Chinese Takeaway will literally be dropping by!’ 
 

 

Another in the Occasional series of Derek with the Rich and Famous (in response to Bill last month) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Competition for HRC Newsletter. 

  

1.  Who is the young lady with Derek ? 

2.  What YEAR was it ? 

  

CLUE;- During that year she had won 4 World Championships:- The Cyclo Cross, The Time Trial, The 

Junior Road and The Senior Road Race. 

  

Answers and prize awarded next month. (will the prize have a Chinese flavour? Ed) 

 

 

Olympic Previews with John Barrett 
Earlier this week my son Stephen, an ex HRC member, received a telephone call from a friend asking him if he would 
like two tickets to the London Velodrome on the 18.02.2012. Of course the answer was a resounding yes. 
 Stephen's friend's wife, Celine, entered a competition which  was for an amusing  photograph of someone riding a 
bicycle. Celine as her name suggests is French so she thought she would dress up as a Frenchman selling onions. 
She and Tim (Stephen's friend) must have made a pretty good job of it because she won and was duly handed over 
four tickets for the Velodrome. 
Tim was a member of the Worthing C.C and the only problem Tim had was  who should have the two tickets, he was 
taking his son, Franck. He thought that the person who would be really interested was his friend Stephen who 
subsequently chose me as a partner. 
  

The TRIP UP  TO LONDON 
  

I met Stephen at Havant and together we bought two tickets to Stratford via Waterloo. We arrived just a bit early and 
this gave us enough time look around the vast shopping area there. There were massive sized shops there including 
M&S, Boots and a host of other shops.This and the vast amount of people really opened my eyes to the modern type of 
shopping. We thought that we would like a coffee somewhere and although there were restaurants we could not find 
one that had  vacant seats. 
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We did eventually find a seat at the entrance to the complex from where with modern technology i.e. the mobile phone, 
we rang Tim who had Franck with him . He said that he was just ten minutes away. 
  

THE OLYMPIC PARK 
  

We set off for the velodrome but before we got there we had some further shops to go through. This road was 
festooned with Christmas lights - absolutely brilliant. We passed one dealer selling Mini's there, there was a mini 
situated about fifteen feet high on a wall. 
On approaching the park we joined hordes of people making for the security entrance, but before reaching the security 
we  passed through barriers set in a zigzag fashion until we reached the guards who were just like one experiences at 
airports. Our luggage  and all our belongings were passed through an x.ray machine. 
The next step was to have our tickets checked and for us to board a shuttle bus to the Velodrome. What a sight 
that was. I was awe stricken by the exactitude of the construction of the track. It was something I had never seen 
before and I doubt that I will ever forget. 
  

We found our seats which were on the corner of the home straight. Our seats overlooked the barrier and looked down 
a 42 degree banking. It was great. We were just a bit early and we were able to see the lads and lassies warming up. 
You can imagine the excitement building up all about us. It was electric.   
  

With ten minutes to go the track was cleared and the first event was between Victoria Pendleton and Anna Meares. 
The noise from the spectatators was deafening but nevertheless exciting. The same noise and excitement was just the 
same for Chris Hoy on winning the Keirin as it was for Joanna Rousell in the individual pursuit, and Jason Kenny. But 
the event that caught the attention of all the spectators had to be the devil take the hind most. Laura Trott had us all 
biting our nails as every lap she seemed just to save elimination and on the last lap she just beat The Australian girl.  
  

That was the last event of the evening and both Stephen, Tim and myself could hardly speak because we were so 
hoarse from all the shouting. This was a meeting that I do not think I will ever experience again. It was terrific. What 
would have put the icing on the cake would have been to see Victoria win a medal. Perhaps next time. 
  

Then it was home time. It took us about three quarters of an hour to get our shuttle out of the Velodrome. We made 
Waterloo by eleven and we were at Havant by twelve thirty. 
John Barrett 
 

PTTS action in pictures 25th Feb. (Has anybody improved their position this season?) 

only the first 9 HRC on the start sheet were captured! 
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From left to right and top to bottom: Barney, Andy, Ryan, 

Hamish, Gary, Sean E, Den, Matt, Keith. Our keen race 

photographer was Derek. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kathie has put together an insight into the ‘The Mysteries of  Timekeeping’ 

It really is easy. 

 

The Start:   Assuming the start time is 7 o’clock. 

          The start and finish time keepers start their watches together at 7 o’clock. 

  Rider No. 1 is called to the line and the countdown begins 

  After 30 seconds say 30 seconds 

  After 45 seconds say 15 seconds 

  After 50 seconds say 10 

  At 55 seconds countdown 5 4 3 2 1 GO  (7.01pm) 

 Rider No. 2 is called to the line. (same procedure off at 7.02pm) 

Some timekeepers may do it slightly differently after the 30 second count – it is what you are comfortable with. 

 

The Finish: Find the finish point on the road and use the same point exactly for each rider.  

Look at the watch as the rider passes the finish point and record the time shown on the watch. Record the riders No. 

(this is sometimes  difficult and an extra person to call nos. is always a bonus) 

When there is a convenient break in the action calculate the rider’s time e.g.:  If rider No. 3 finishes at 28min 29sec. 

Their actual ride time is 28.29 – 3 =  25min 29sec   
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There, I told you it was EASY. So why not come and sit in or stand with us happy timekeepers.  

HRC is always looking for members who can tell the time! 

Kathie 

 

(And don’t forget as a competitor to shout your number out on the finish line to help the timekeeper.) 

The Ed 

 

 

POSTBAG 

Firstly a letter from our most senior Club Member, Lionel James Veck. 

 

Dear Chris, 

I was very surprised to receive a letter informing me that I am now a Life Member of the Hants Road Club. 

This is a great honour and I would like to thank the Committee. I hope to see you all soon. 

 

Best wishes from Lionel. 

 

 
Hi Chris, 
                Thanks for your support in supplying the technical equipment needed for our slideshow "A Motorhome Tour 
of Morocco" at the clubroom last night (Monday 13th Feb). The talk was well received by those present and generated 
questions and comments both during and after the show. 
                 Unfortunately we have had to cancel the follow up Torch-Lit  Camel Racing through the streets of Emsworth 
due to insuffient numbers of under 50 year old club members signing up to pilot the camels. 
Looking forward to the first Tuesday night event. 
Thanks again. 
Kathie and Dave Whitmore. 

 

Chris 

I spotted riders on the P843 in preparation for the new season. 

West Stoke Pacer seen training the riders for 
the new season!!!!!!!! 
Caught on camera secret training sessions taking place 
- watch out HRC. 
Peter C. 

 
Dear All, 
The season is already upon us! It looks as if the CTT have changed the entry form for open TTs so I will put the new 
form on the website for permanent reference. Around 2 weeks is the usual closing date for postal entries. Please let 
Hamish, Chris M or myself know of any ‘out & about’ results so we can keep the website updated. 
Andy 

 

Editors Ramblings 

Simon Searle’s article on equations describing time trialling will be in the April  newsletter, I am 
keeping it secret until the season has begun and will gain an unfair advantage! 
Also, its great that we’ve picked up quite a few new members this year providing competition in all 
areas, so lets get them to the start safely, to the head of the tea & biscuit queue, and aquainted 
with Bert and his handicapping on the Tuesdays. Plus we need to get them kitted out with the new 
gear, and finally winning all the local events. And to all the new members look at the photos spot 
the members and say hello, we don’t bite, much. Welcome to the club and enjoy riding.  
Our hope is to go in large numbers to all the local events and win everything, or at least finish. 
(Well that is my aim anyway, but all I see at the moment are my handicap points disappearing!) 
No eating meat from Spain!                     The Ed. 
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Results from the first PTTL/PTTS 10m event of 2012 Saturday 25th Feb P817 are below. A great turn out 

for HRC with a field of 15 riders. Welcome to all our new riders gaining points and more importantly 

stealing those points off other team’s riders! 

Pos Name Club Time Ave Speed Points 

1 Shaun Smart SDV 00:25:01 23.984 120 

7 Andy Langdown HRC 00:25:33 23.483 116 

16 Barney Jafkins HRC 00:27:02 22.195 108 

17= Gary Ferrett HRC 00:27:12 22.059 107 

19 Den Tapping HRC 00:27:17 21.991 105 

26 Sean Elliott HRC 00:27:56 21.480 98 

28= Alun Tribe HRC 00:28:11 21.289 96 

34 Hamish Walker HRC 00:28:46 20.857 90 

37 Matthew Pratt HRC 00:29:02 20.666 87 

52 Matthew Gregory HRC 00:31:34 19.007 73 

53 Paul Beck HRC 00:31:36 18.987 72 

54 Chris McGuire HRC 00:32:17 18.585 71 

58 Ryan Adams HRC 00:33:05 18.136 69 

59 Robert Crabtree HRC 00:33:12 18.072 68 

60 Keith Drew HRC 00:34:08 17.578 67 

63 Martin Lewis HRC 00:38:27 15.605 64 

A bunch of pics from the photographer on the day is available on the website link below, the pain to the finish line up the steep 

climb is obvious on most people's face.  

http://markghopkins.co.uk/p512089939  

 

Time Trial Report 
The CTT Handbook has been issued and the club has its own copy available for all to view. As usual the 

timekeepers have organised themselves to cover all our events, and Hamish and myself are gearing up to 

ensure all will run smoothly. So to all you out there, gird up your loins, service your bikes and let’s open up 

the season with a good turn out at our first event. 

Good Luck, everyone. 

Also in the month of March on Sunday 25
th

, we have the first Hilly 20 of the year on the P845, which is also 

the second in the series of PTTL/PTTS events. Start time is 07:30. 

Other Club Time Trials in the South DC area during March include: 

 
Note: Whilst every effort is made to ensure that the information above is correct, you should check beforehand with the promoting 

club, that no last minute changes have been made before committing to ride 

March 2012

DAY DATE CLUB

DISTANCE MILES 

(unless stated 

otherwise)

COURSE START NOTES
DISTRICT

AREA

Sat 3-Mar North Hampshire RC 11.5 P751 14.00 Soton
Sun 11-Mar NEW FOREST 10 P334 9.30 Soton

Sat 17-Mar CC WEYMOUTH 10 P451 14.30 Bourne

Sun 18-Mar NEW FOREST 12.8 P335 9.30 Soton

Sun 18-Mar Portsmouth North End CC 10 P841 08:30 Ports

Sat 24-Mar CC WEYMOUTH 22.36 P436 10.00 Bourne

Sun 25-Mar Andover Wheelers 10 P612/10 8.30 Soton

Sun 25-Mar New Forest CC 16 P165/16 9.30 Bourne

Sun 25-Mar POOLE/WESSEX 28 P461 9.00 Bourne

Sun 25-Mar Bognor Regis CC 25 P901 08:00 Ports

Sun 25-Mar Hampshire RC 20 P845 07:30 20mile PTTS Ports

Sat 31-Mar CC WEYMOUTH 10 P451 10.00 Bourne
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Club Rides 
 

The regular Sunday morning club rides organised by Alun have come to an end now the racing season is 

here, but club members may well be continuing throughout the season but they will probably be more 

informal. So make sure you name is on the circular email list and watch the website for organised rides. 

These ones may have variation of the day, start points and time/distance. 

 

 

Then there are rides of Club members 
 

 

Christina and Hattie's Travel Blog 
Club member and Val’s grand-daughter Christina Gyles has the bug for travel and cycling see this crazy 

adventure she is on with her friend Hattie. Follow the website below. So Christina is our farthest flung member 

so far, unless you know different. Keep up to date with them below 

www.littletravellingfeat.org 

A bit about our blog... 
We have filled it with information on: 

• the first part of our trip – The Silk Route By Train; and   

• the equally exciting, although probably more energetic second part – Cycle Touring in Southeast Asia; 

as well as  

• a summary on each of the main countries we intend to go to on our travels, with our vague plans around 

each area  

Our blog posts will be published on the home page, and there is some information on our travelling arts project 

that is going to keep us busy too, as well as a flickr stream soon to be filled with our travel photos. 

Features 
 
You can even check out the temperature in each country at the time of your web browsing with a handy 
gadget we have installed at the bottom of each country’s page, and we have linked to other external 
resources if you are particularly interested in finding out more. 

 

Stop press ****Extra Open events just declared in our area. 
Two open events from Army CU. These are -  
Saturday 14th July 10 miles P881/10, start 0700, entry £8 
Sunday 15th July 25 miles P881/25, start 0700, entry £8 
Event secretary is also the new club secretary - Steven Baker, 63 Wardrop Road, Catterick 
Garrison, DL9 3BN. 
There are no open events in the district that weekend. There will obviously be no entry in the 
handbook which has already been distributed but the South DA website and the CTT website may 
carry these details from March. 


